
 
ONLY PRE –REGISTRATIONS ACCEPTED FOR THIS EVENT! 

A trail trials consists of a ride with approximately 10-12 judged natural obstacles that appear along a 
trail of several miles in parks or private property. This is not an arena event. 

 
 

 
 
 
TERRAIN: Peoria Flat is a loop trail with moderate to easy terrain, beautiful 
mountain top views with plenty of wildflowers to see. Saturday’s ride is the longer 
trail with about 4 to 5 miles. 10 obstacles Saturday. Sunday’s ride is a shorter 
ride about 3-4 miles.  8 obstacles Sunday. 
 
CAMPING:  A fee of $15.00 per night per rig.  Friday and Saturday night only. 
Please arrive after 4 on Friday.  Water and Porta potties are available.  
 
Juniors in region program, ride for free!  Invite your friends!  Schooling is a great 
option for those new to Trail Trials. 

Saturday Night Raffle!   Please bring a raffle item. 
Riders will be checked in upon arrival.  Pre- registration only! 
Saturday/Sunday: Check in: 8:00 am, Ride starts 9:00 am 
Please complete Ride information, Registration, and CSHA Rules 
at www. Trailtrials.com.  Click on Calendar of Events. 
EVENT MANAGER: Marlene Fultz, Ride Managers:  Saturday, Carlena 
Kellogg, Jennifer Armitage Sunday Ride Managers: Marlene Fultz 209 
629-1916 Sandra Ballard 209 471-0615 

COVID	Guidelines	in	Effect:		
Only	Pre-Registrations	accepted!	
NO	Group	Potluck	or	Vendor	meals	
Bring	your	own	food	
Bring	your	own	PPE’s	
Eat	in	your	own	campsite	
Keep	safety	and	health	in	mind	

Directions:	
*	East	on	120	almost	
to	Jamestown.	
*	left	at	signal	to	
O’Byrnes	Ferry	Rd.	
*	1000	ft.	turn	right	on	
to	Peoria	Flat	Rd.	
*	Drive	to	end	of	road	
turn	right,	quick	left	
into	parking	area	
	

Peoria Flat Trail Trial   May 22-23, 2021 
 

Saturday	&	Sunday	
prizes!	
Daily	low	point	&		
Weekend	low	point	
Awards!	
	



May 22 & 23, 2021 
ONLY PRE-REGISTRATIONS ACCEPTED FOR THIS EVENT! 

A Trail Trials consists of a ride with approximately 10-12 judged natural obstacles that appear 
along a trail of several miles in parks or private property.  This is not an arena event! 

Rider:____________________ Horse:_________________ 
Address:________________________________________ 
Phone:__________________ Email:___________________ 
Emergency Contact:________________Phone:_______________ 
CSHA member? ____ TT program member?_____  Region:_________ 
DIVISION (CIRCLE ONE)  NOVICE   INTERMEDIATE   ADVANCED    SCHOOLING/COMPANION 
AGE CATEGORY (CIRCLE ONE)        UNDER 17             18-49            50-59             60 +        
SELECT RIDE OUT TIME ( approximate time, verify when registering at event)  CIRCLE 2 TIMES 

9;00  9:20   9:40   10:00  10:20  10:40  11:00  11:20  11:40  NOON  12:20 
Schooling Rider (completes obstacles, no formal judging, no awards) Companion Rider (rides but does not 
do obstacles)JUNIOR Rider (17 and under) must wear a helmet and be accompanied by an adult 
companion rider throughout the ride)   Name of Adult riding with you_________________________ 

Entry Fees: 
Competitive Rider            Saturday $50.                                $________ 
                                                                     Sunday    $50.                                $________ 
Junior Rider                                                  Saturday $25.                               $________ 
JR free if rider has joined their TT program          Sunday     $25.                               $________ 
Schooling Rider                                             Saturday  $25.                              $ ________ 
                                                                     Sunday       $25.                             $________ 
Companion Rider                                            Saturday   $15.                              $________ 
                                                                     Sunday       $15.                             $________ 
Camping per rig/per night   $15.                   Sat.$________ Sun.$________  $________ 
EMMP DRUG FEE  one time fee                                                                                  $ 8.00 
                                                                                         TOTAL FEES $____________ 
Event Manager:  Marlene Fultz. Ride Managers Sat. :Carlena Kellogg (209) 505-0122 Jennifer Armitage 
(209) 743-4890  Ride Managers Sunday: Marlene Fultz (209) 629-1916, Sandra Ballard (209) 471-0615.  
Senior Judges Saturday, Victor Pedroza, Sunday, Charlotte Johnson 
Mail to Judy Meeks, 18140 Tinnin Road Sonora CA 95370 . Make checks payable to CSHA Region 4 



 

March 2013 

CALIFORNIA STATE HORSEMEN’S ASSOCIATION, INCORPORATED        

  Release of Liability 
 

 

Participant _______________________________________________Age: ________(if 17 & under) 

Address:             

City:        State:   Zip: ____________ 

 

I the undersigned acknowledge this event carries inherent risks of injury and/or damage to a 

person, an animal, and/ or property.  I knowingly assume all risks, whether known or unknown 

of these activities. 

 

I hereby agree I will indemnify and hold harmless California State Horsemen’s Association, 

Incorporated (hereinafter referred to as CSHA), and                                                or any of 

its agents and the land and business owners/controllers on whose property this event is being 

held from all liability for any act of negligence or want of ordinary care on the part of CSHA, and 

______________or any of its agents; to include actual attorney fees arising from any 

proceedings or lawsuits brought by or prosecuted on my behalf. 

 

In consideration of my participation in events organized or sponsored by CSHA, and                       

___________ I waive, release and discharge, their directors, officers, agents, and members, their 

representatives, heirs, executors and assigns from any and all claims of liability for injury or 

damage to myself, my animals, or my property arising out of my participation. This is binding 

upon my executors, heirs and assigns. 

 

(    )  I acknowledge that I have read this Release of Liability; know and understand its contents 

and the rules and requirements for this CSHA event. 

 

(     )  I, the undersigned parent or guardian of the above participant in consideration of my 

minor’s attendance/ participation in the event, agree to the terms and conditions of this Release 

of Liability; and understand the rules and requirements for this CSHA event. This shall be 

binding as to any injury to the minor or his/her animals and/or damage to property arising out of 

his/her attendance and/or participation in the event. 
 

 

Signature:________________________________________________ Date:    ______________ 

    
If signatory is a parent/guardian complete the following section: 
                       

Name: __________________________________________________________________  

 

Relationship: _________________  phone/ cell #  ( ___)_______________________  

      

Address__________________________________________________________________ 

 

City________________________________________  State _______  Zip_____________ 



Region 4 COVID-19 Protocol Trail Trial Events (Peoria Flat TT) 

We are planning to implement the best practices we can for social distancing during this event. We are as excited as the 
rest of you that our counties are opening up and we get to actually see each other! But we still have county guidelines we 
must follow and appreciate everyone following the guidelines given to us by Mariposa County. As guidelines are published 
from the state and county, we will adapt accordingly and update this document with changes. The most up to date steps 
and details will be included in your rider packets when you arrive. Please understand we are doing our best to protect 
everyone’s health. It is up to you to participate and understand it will also be up to you to protect yourself as best as 
personally possible.  

1. Registrations will ONLY be accepted by mail prior to the event. No registrations or payments will be accepted 
on site. Registration checks will be destroyed if you are unable to attend the event.  

2. Registrations and checks must be mailed and received by May 15, 2021. 
3. As you arrive at the event, the event manager will meet your vehicle, ensure you are on the competitor list, 

conduct a temperature scan and deliver your rider packet to you. Rider numbers will be disposable. Bring 
extra safety pins for numbers! 

a. If you are bringing a raffle item, please give it to the event manager when you arrive and are receiving 
your rider packet. Tickets will be sold at the event, please use a check as payment for tickets. 

4. Only family members or members you usually ride with are allowed to camp together. Please make sure that 
horses are camped between vehicles so we have plenty of space between camps.  

5. Ride management will provide hand washing stations around camp.  
6. Ride management and Senior Judges will provide their own PPE’s while setting up the obstacles and 

throughout the event. 
7. All obstacle judges will provide their own PPEs as well as their own lunches. 
8. Competitors will provide their own PPE’s and must be worn when leaving their camp. In your individual 

camps, PPE’s are not required.  
9. Multi touch items such as ropes will be used at this event. We are providing each rider with hand sanitizer for 

use while on the trail. Please use prior to coming to the judge. Signs will be placed at Whoa signs to signify 
when you need to use sanitizer.  

10. The event will not hold any group dining. Social distancing will be enforced beyond individuals’ camps and at 
the nightly awards gathering.  

11. While on the trail, groups must stay in their designated group of 5-6. If you come upon a group ahead of you 
waiting for an obstacle, remain at least  18’ of separation (3 horse lengths) from the group in front of you. 

12. Posting of score sheets: 
a. Obstacle judges will bring in their score sheets as usual at the end of the day. 
b. Scores will be reviewed by the Senior Judge 
c. Score keeper will enter scores in computer as usual 
d. All scoresheets will be held until all scores are entered for the event. 
e. All score sheets will be posted at one time. 
f. Competitors will line up 6’ apart to review their scores. Only one group/family member allowed in line. 
g. A handwashing station will be set up at the beginning of the score sheet line and washing must be 

done before handling scoresheets. 
h. Competitors will only get one chance to go through the line to view scores and comments. To move 

this through quickly, we request that competitors take a photo of their scoresheets using their phones 
and go back to their camp to review with their group. 

i. A hand washing station will again be at the end of the score sheet line for competitors to wash hands 
again. 

j. Once all competitors have gone through the line, the score sheets will be pulled and given to the 
senior judge and the 30 minute review period will begin.  

k. Competitors with questions can line up, 6’ apart, to discuss with the senior judge in specified location. 
l. Scores will be corrected and final score sheet will be printed. 

13. Port a Potties will be available at the event. A hand washing station will be outside the bathrooms. Please 
wash prior to entering (AND exiting) the bathrooms.  

Also the choice to attend a Trail Trial is up to you. As event and ride managers, we will do our best to maintain the 
cleanest and safest event as possible following individual counties COVID protocols. If you feel that attending may 
jeopardize your health, then staying home is probably the best choice for you. 
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